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INTRODUCTION
The Collet-Laberge area, mapped during the summer of
is
bounded
by latitudes 49°15' and 49030' and by longitude
1961,
79000' on the east and the Quebec-Ontario boundary (longitude
79°31') on the west. It comprises an area of approximately 400
square miles, and includes all of Collet andLaberge.townships and
portions of Boivin, Paradis, Lemaire, Brabazon, Estrées, CasaBerardi, and Dieppe townships.
T.L. Tanton (1919) mapped the Harricana-Turgeon Basin,
of whtah the`Col.let-Laberge area is a part, at 4 miles to 1 inch.
R. Thomson (1936) made a reconnaissance geological survey of the
adjacent Burntbush.River area to the west in Ontario. The PerronRousseau area to the south, was mapped at 1 mile to 1 inch by
Flaherty (1939), and the Mistawak Lake area to the east and southeast at 2 miles to 1. inch by J.T. Wilson (1938). The area to the
north was mapped by J.H. Remick in 1959 (MSS.).
The southern boundary of the area is •31 miles to the
north of La Sarre, a town on the Canadian National Railways. From
La Sarre good roads go as far north as Val Paradis, from where
winter roads, used by the lumber companies, serve the southern
half of the area. A bombardier snowmobile, hired locally, was
found to be the most reliable and economical means of transport on
the winter roads.' A fairly well-kept road between the Audet sawmills and the Audet lumber camp is suited to farm tractors, and,
in dry weather, to four-wheel-drive vehicles. This road is being
extented, for winter use only, well into the north.
Turgeon river affords access to the west and northwest
parts of the area. From Val Paradis via Boivin river little
difficulty was experienced in reaching the confluence of Turgeon
`and Burntbush rivers in the northwest corner, in spite of a fairly
dry summer. Only five portages were necessary, the longest being
roughly 1,000 feet. All are in good condition. John creek, a

- 2 tributary of the Turgeon, and Menard river to the southeast, a
tributary of the Wawagosik, are suitable for canoes only during
periods of heavy rain, owing to windfalls and rapids.
The least accessible northern and northeastern portions were covered with the use of a helicopter. However, the
northeast corner may be reached by canoe via Wawagosik river. .
Surveyed township lines are generally overgrown but
can be followed in most cases. The Quebec-Ontario border line is
easily followed.
PHY"ICAL I'ï~.ATURFS
The land surface is generally flat. However, along
the southern portion of the area rounded. hills of granite rise a
few hundred feet above the surrounding country. This part of the
area offers the greatest exposure of rock. It is thickly wooded,
with relatively small areas of swamp. Towards the north the swamps
increase is number and in size, covering un to 60% of the surface
in the northeast. In the northwest corner ma ssive lava s form prominent hills. A southwest-trending diaba se dyke has given rise to
an intermittent ridge across the southeast corner of Faberge townshin. The dyke continues across the northwest corner of Paradis
township in the granite area, but, although still more resistant,
is not as marked. The lavas in the southern half of Laberge townshin form only-small ridges..
Trending in a N.300W. direction across Paradis and
Laberge townships is a prominent esker-like ridge partly buried
by an outwash deposit. The latter is marked by a line of small
kettle lakes. Other glacial features are kames and sand and gravel
ridges trending N.30°W.
Drainage is by way of Turgeon river and its tributaries via the Har.ricana northward into James bay. The four major
tributaries - Corset, Théo and Ménard rivers and John creek -- rise
along the northwest-trending outwash deno sit . The last forms a
divide between 14 nar.d and Théo rivers on the one hand and John
creek and Corset river on the other. The general trend of the
larger streams i southeast, roughly parallel to the movement of
the ice.
The river valleys in the southern half of the area
are fairly deep and narrow, and have cut through the glacial overburden in places along John creek and Turgeon and Tvlén<ard rivers to
exnose bedrock or boulder cler,ra ~-it s. That the bedrock itself has
been little affected by river erosion is shown by numerous exca:nnl. es
Eit;r'1c+t1_!>n;' on out:c7.'o77S in the Turgeon
of well-preserved
!ilvEar bed.
Lakes in the area a,'f, relatively 1.',,w and small.
ra. u.iibQ1'
SitrNl. l 1ral,. r. .~ , Of]clea;*,ed by
Ar)art; trout the keti; lo l.,at~,s,
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swamp are scattered over the northern half of the area.
GENERAL GEOLOGY
•
All the consolidated rocks are considered Precambrian
in age, though : diaba se dykes and other small intrusions may be
younger. Roughly 50% of the area is underlain by granites and
related rocks. Four distinct types are recognized. They cover
the whole of the southern quarter of the area as well as the west
half of Brabazon and much of Laberge township. Small outcrops
also occur on Turgeon river in the west. The north, northwest,
west and central parts of the area are underlain by lavas, hornblende schist and metasedimentary rocks. Diabase-dykes occur in
the southern quarter of the area and in the southeast quarter of
Laberge township.
Table of Formations
Pleistocene and
Recent

Boulders, gravel, sand, silt and clay
Uneonformity
U ia ba se
~
Intrusive Contact
Pegmatite, aplite.
Pink biotite granite
Intrusive Contact
Pink gneissic biotite. granite.
Grey biotite granite and gneissic granite

Precambrian

Pegmatite, granite dyk es
La mprophyre s
Pink hornblende granodiorite
Hornblende granite, granodiorite,
quartz-diorite and. diorite,
mainly gneissic
Intrusive Contact
Meta red linorita ry rocks: hornblende,
chlorite, mica and talc schists
i1otavolcaraic rocks: andesite, basalt,
volcanic agvlomerate, chert

-4 Unconsolidated gravels, sand, silt, and clay of
Pleistocene or Recent age cover the greater part of the area.
Contacts were rarely seen, and in most cases the geological boundaries are assumed. Almost invariably outcrops could
be spotted on the aerial photographs (- mile = 1 inch).
'Metamorphosed Volcanic and Sedimentary Rocks
Metamorphosed volcanic and sedimentary rocks occur in
the west, northwest, north, and central parts, amounting to 50% of
the area. Unfortunately for such a large area, the exposure is
sparse. Outcrops are found as small hills or ridges near Audet camp
and in the southeast near the Le Roux road, also on Turgeon river
in the west, and in hills along the northern boundary.
Dark greenish-black, fine-grained hornblende schists
occur in the south near the granite contact. They consist of hornblende needles aligned parallel to the schistosity, together with
feldspar and quartz grains. Epidote is present in many places.
Paper-thin banding, resulting from metamorphic differentiation of the hornblende and light-coloured minerals into
separate layers, is common. Where there has been later injection
of quartz and feldspar, the bands of alternating dark and light
material are up to -- inch wide., There is also compositional banding on a slightly larger scale. This is best seen on the weathered
surface.
The weathered surface is rough owing to differential
weathering, the quartz, feldspar, and epidote-rich bands being the
more resistant. It is normally greenish-black, but is grey where
rich in feldspar. Epidote bands are light green. Sulphides, where
present, give the surface a rusty brown appearance. The feldsparrich bands are commonly powdery and light-coloured to a depth of 1
or 2 inches.
Interlayered with the schists in places are mediumto coarse-grained amphibolites. There is usually a gradation from
the one to the other. Hornblende crystals vary in length up. to jinch, and may constitute as much as 90% of the rack.
Farther from the granite contact recrystallization has
been less intense. Pillow structures have been preserved in the
neighbourhood of Audet camp. There pillows have a dark, finegrained rim enclosing a coarser-grained and lighter -coloured interior.
Arnygdules can be seen around the edge of the latter. The pillows
vary in size from a few inches across to several feet. Individual
flows, in part amygdalo.dal, can be recognized, and in one outcrop
volcanic agglomerate is present. However, these rocks. have been
highly deformed and are schistose, sometimes showing a pronounced
lineation of the hornblende needles. The amygdules have been
elongated into long narrow streaks parallel to the lineation.
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A dark green, med ium- to ,fine-grained, dense, pyroxenegarnet rock was found in the lavas, one mile south of Audet camp.
The rock is rusty--brown on fractures, sheer planes, and the weathered surface.
On Turgeon river in the southwest, a massive, mediumgrained, silvery-grey, chlorite rock is associated with a fine
grained_ mica schist and a fine-grained, quartz- sericite rock. The
but appears to be cut by granite.
ly
outcrop .Lspoorexposed
Outcrops alpng the northern boundary of the area are
mainly massive, fine-grained, greyish green andesites. The mafic
minerals generally have been altered to chlorite, though some outcrops show dark green hornblende crystals 1/8 to 1/4 inch long in
a fine chloritized groundmass. Schistose varieties, including a
light-brown talcose schist, occur to the east.
Greenish-grey chert occurs as much deformed bands or
lenses in the andesite in places. Epidote is abundant in some
outcrops. Quartz veins are fairly widespread.
A massive and rarely pillowed, fine-grained, mauve,
basaltic lava, apparently interl.ayered with the andesites, is exposed over a limited area.
The
brown and fairly
In the schistose
paler brown, and

weathered surface of the massive lavas is rustysmooth, the weathered layer being + inch thick.
varieties, the surface is a little rough and a
the weathering is deeper.

Inclusions of the volcanic rocks occur . in all the
adjoining intrusive rocks to the south. They vary from a t'èw'inches across • to several hundreds of feet, and are in various stages
of recrystallization and alteration. Particularly large masses of
hornblende schist occur in the pink, biotite, gneissic granite in
the southeast.
Hornblende

Gra nit e-diorite_Comnlex

The hornblende granite-diorite complex is the best
exposed geological unit .in the area. It trends east across the
southern quarter of the area, south of the greenstone belt. A
small outcrop also occurs in the east of Laberge township just
north of'T!e.Roux camp. Outcrops form rounded hills projecting a•
few tens to a few hundreds of feet through glacia]. overburden.
The complex varies considerably in composition, although the presence of hornblende as the most common mafic constituent is the di,stiriguishing feature. No attempt has been made to
separate the various rock types. Much of the outcrop consists ôf.
medium-grained, white tb dark grey, gneissic, hornblende €;ranite ,
granodiorite, quart diorite and diôrite, but more basic rock
types are common. The 'major constituent minerals are varying profaort;'ions of hornblende, feldspar, and quartz. The hornblende
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content may amount to as much as 70 in places. Accessories are
chlorite, apatite, enidote, biotite, pyrite, and magnetite.
Hornblende commonly occurs in prismatic grains, generally
inch but, in coarser-grained varieties, up to 1 inch in
length. It is dark green and shows alteration to chlorite.
The feldspars are white to grey and for the most part
fresh. Pol synthetic twinning is easily seen in the larger grains
of the plagioclase feldspars.

Quartz is glassy and commonly bluish, the blue colour
being characteristic of the complex. small amounts .are present in
even the most basic types.
The weathered surface varies with the composition, but
is generally rough. In acid varieties it is grey or .white with the
resistant quartz projecting above the surface. Blue quartz may •
give the surface a bluish tint. More basic varieties are mottled
black and white, with the resistant hornblende standing out and
giving it a rough, greenish, carpet-like surface in many places.
Gneissic structure is prominent, owing to the alignment
of prismatic grains of hornblende and also to the alignaient of
elongated lenses of quartz in more acid varieties. Dips are generally steep or vertical. Lineation is not pronounced.
Intimately associated with the hornblende varieties
east of Turgeon river is a fine-grained, grey-brown) gneissic,
pyroxene, feldspar rock. It consists of pyroxene 10-20%, quartz
l--3, and well twinned plagioclase. Disseminated magnetite is
accessory. The fresh surface is grey-brown and sugary in appearance, while the weathered surface is light grey and rough. Alignment of the pyroxene grains is only noticeable on the weathered
surface.
Rough layering of the different rock types is evident
east of Turgeon river, and there is gradation across the strike of
the gneissosity from one rock type to another. However, the changes
may be quite sharp in places. One variety may predominate over a
great thickness, or the bands may alternate closely.
The acid varieties appe,..r to have been wore mobile, west
of Turgeon river, in the souther st on the southern boundary, and
near the gr•eeristone contact on Le houx road. In places the gneisso city is ' (. ss marked and the rocks cce r se grained. Inclusions or
undigested remnants ef medium-- to fine-grraiced diorite, of finegrained, gneissic, l;. :, nb.t cnde-feldeeer rock containing 40-5O
i'.nrnblcnde and plagioclase, arid,in a few 0-laces, of hornblende
,c;
Lc coarser-grained granites and. diorites.
t, .J ass cat bv_ 1;
dit,ehcn of light coloured, ftnel;i banded, gneissic material have
.r)re;n0r1.ce 1^ indicated by
be•,n almost ecior l e t°1 V nbanrbi d.
.!.omnrn r ^ir,r, irrc, rrrin. t'r'()bably representing
the a i rr,ient or fo".
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more. basic inclusion's are large masses of medium- to coarsegrained, fairly massive, hornblende rock containing from 50-90ô
hornblende with plagioclase and a little blue quartz. A few
contacts, generally sharp, show granite cutting the hornblende rock.
The inclusions can be matched in most cases with the
more highly metamorphosed rock of the greenstone belt to the north.
The complex continues across the northeast corner of
the Perron-Rousseau area. to the south and corresponds to thé gran
ites and gneisses marked-3a on Flaherty's map (1939).
Pink hornblende'Oranodiorites occur in the west on Turgeon river
and in the southwest, associated in both places with the hornblende
granite-diorite complex.
The Turgeon River occurrence is medium grained, passive,
and mottled pinkish green. It consists of hornblende (5-10%),
pinkish grey feldspar, and quartz. Closely associated is a similarappearing pink hornblende granite, rich in quartz.
The occurrence in the southwest is massive and coarser
grained. Its relation to the surrounding rocks was not determined.
Grey Biotite Granite
' Grey biotite granite occurs in the east underlying
much of Brabazon township and the eastern part of Faberge. It also
occurs on Turgeon river in the west ans southwest.
It is generally: a homogeneous, medium-grained, white
to grey biotite granite or gneissic granite consisting essentially
of biotite (3-10,.), glassy white quartz (20-.30% ), and feldspars.
Accessory minerals are epidote, apatite, magnetite, chlorite, and
muscovite. In places it is coarse grained with very marked alignment of the biotite flakes.
Biotite is the characteristic mafic mineral and this,
together with the colour, distinguishes it from the other granites.
The biotite is dark brown to black and occurs as flakes or small.
books 1/8 to 1/3 inch in diameter. Chlorite is associated with
the biotite in many places.
. Feldspars are of both sodic plagioclase and potash
varieties. The former are white to grey-white and show pol. ysynthetic twinning; the latter are in slightly pinkish, or greenish
untwinned grains.
The weathered surface is Alto to grey and relatively'
smooth; although removal of the weathered biotite leaves it pitted.
The coarse-grained varieties are darker and moderately rough.
Foliation is easily recognized on Turgeon river and in

Labarge township, but, i s poor to absent in Brabazon township.
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On Turgeon river the contact of the granite with the
greenstones is well exposed. Luge angular blocks of hornblende
schists and amphibolites are enclosed by granite with sharp contacts.
;:chistosity of the different block> is relatively constant, indicatinp little rotation of the blocks.
:"mall inclusions, from a few inches to a few feet
across, may be angular or rounded. The rounded ones are usually
lighter in colour and are in the process of being replaced.
Patches in the granite showing marked alignment of ferromagnesians
are all that remain of some inclusions. Injection gneisses showing
ptygmatic folding are well exposed.
At the first rapid on the Turgeon, a little biotite
granite occurs with the rocks of the hornblende granite-diorite
complex. Cutting relations were not observed, but the homogeneity
and. freshness of the biotite granite suggest that it is younger.
Pink„Biot,ite _Granite
Pink granites occur in the southeast corner of the area.
Flaherty (1939) mentions pink granites in the adjoining portion of
the - Perron-Rousseau area to the south, and Wilson (1988) found them
along the adjoining edge of the Mistawak Lake area to the east.
Two varieties are recognized. A coarse-grained, massive variety occurring along the extreme southeast boundary cuts a
medium- to fine-grained. variety to the north of it.
pink
A) Coarsp-g.rP~inçd...,..:._
Pk..~rantit
...K _ ___._.
~...._..~. e~
The rock is a coarse-grained, massive, pink, biotite
granite, consisting essentially of quartz 15 25, biotite 5%, with
potash and plagioclase feldspars. l uscovite may make up as much. as
5~ of some of the rock. Chlorite occurs .as an alteration product
of the biotite in nl..,
.ces. ijccosnori.es are enidote, magnetite and
pyrite. The rock. is distinguished by its ma ssive character, large
grain size, and colour.
Feldspars are oink to pinkish white and occur as well.formed crystals uo to 1. inch long with smaller, less well-developed
grains in the surrounding grou.ndma ss. Twinning can be seen in some
crystals.
'Black biotite occurs as small flak:es, generally about
l/rj inch in diameter. The quartz is glassy and much of it is
nta ined red.
The taer:athered rurfac:o i,s whito to ninki.;_,}-i and fairly
rough owing ü'ml in] y to rue i_ a't.'g("4 grain size, and a),`'>o to tie I'F`qta,:artz.

B) Pink gneissic granite
The rock is a medium- to fine-grained, pink, gneissic,
biotite granite, consisting of quartz 10-20%, biotite 1-10;x, with
plagioclase and potasic feldspars. Muscovite may be fairly abundant in some rocks. The biotite is often altered to chlorite.
Accessories are epidote, apatite, pyrite, and magnetite. A soft,
pinkish-white, powdery weathered surface, resulting from the alteration of the feldspars, is characteristic.
A porphyritic variety is fairly common, with feldspar
crystals.up to 3/4 inch long elongated parallel to the foliation
in a finer-grained groundmass.
To the northwest, the rock becomes pinkish-grey. Its
relation to the nearby medium-grained, grey, biotite granite was
not determined.
Foliation is prominent in some rocks but difficult to
determine in others. Generally it strikes north to northwest.
Hornblende schist occurs in a number of places as
inclusions varying in size from a few feet across to large bodies.
They have not 'been recrystallized to the same degree as have the
inclusions in the other intrusive rocks.
Dykes of pink granite were seen cutting the rocks of
the hornblende granite-diorite complex in several places. The
dykes are medium- to fine-grained in general, but some have coarsegrained pegmatitic cores. Similar dykes cut the larger masses of.
hornblende schist, in many cases striking, parallel to the schisto city. .
PeAlP til e s
No large bodies of pegmatites were observed. Small
dykes, usually no more than a few feet wide, occur throughout the
.granite areas. They consist of potash feldspar, quartz and,
locally, a little biotite. A few narrow dykes in the hornblende
granite-diorite complex contain hornblende crystals up to 3:1,- inches
long.
Numerous fine-grained,
pink aplites were noted in the
.
southwest corner of the area .
Basic Intrusive Bocks
l,ampr,~ontiy_re s
Several medium-grained, dark greenish--black dyke,
from a few inches to 15 feet wide and consisting of biotite, hornblende and chlorite, occur in the southwest. The weathered surface i.s dark greenish-black and rough due to small flakes and books
of resistant biotite.

-10 These dykes cut the rocks of the hornblende granitediorite complex, and are themselves cut by thin quartz-feldspar
veins, and possibly by the biotite granite.
Small inclusions of granite, diorite and anlite, all
within a few feet of one another, were observed in one occurrence.
D it-~ ba se
A large diabase dyke, 100 to 200 feet wide, strikes
southwest across the southeast nart of Iaberge township, and
continues southwesterly into Paradis township. Being more resistant to erosion than the country rocs;, it forms a prominent intermittent ridge in relatively flat ground. The rock is fresh, massive and medium to coarse grained and consists of pyroxene (30-40%),
plagioclase laths, and. minor amounts of epidote, pyrite and magnetite. It shows good diabasic texture. The weathered surface is a
light rusty brown with white flecks of decomposed feldspar. Joint
blocks as well as the outcrop as a whole have been rounded by exfoliation.
A fine-grained, black chill zone occurs at the contacts
with the country rock. This zone may be several feet wide, after
which the grain size increases rapidly towards the centre of the
dyke. Enrichment of enidote in the country rock and alteration of
the mafic constituents were seen in a number of places along the
contact.
A number of smaller dykes 1 to 9 feet wide of similar
composition are scattered throughout the hornblende granite-diorite
complex. They strike at varying angles but appear to follow joint.
planes in the granite. Although fine grained, they show a diabasic
texture on the weathered. surface. Sor,le, contain scattered feldspar
nhenocrysts up to r- inch in length.
Pleistçrt~n and Recent

The greater portion of the area is overlain by deposits
of clay, silt, gravel, and sand of glacial origin. Clays and silts
are widespread, with sand and gravel boot: e. posed in the east.
A prominent esker-like ridge, partly buried by outwash
de no sit s, trends N.300W. across, the area. The outwash is marked
by a fine •of kettle lakes.
Low ridges or mounds or silt, sarid and gravel in the
more swarth/ areas ar•r, elongated parallel to the movement of the
( southtea st )
The larger streams and rivers have exposed boulder beds
a
number
of places, givinr rise to vsnidr;.
ni;
Where the strentv. have eynosed bedrock, beautifully

striated surfaces are common. Other than in stream beds, striations
were well exposed on recently uncovered lavas and also on a prominent hill of pink gneissic granite in the southeast, just west of
Menard river. Groove's in the more weathered outcrops also indicate
the trend of ice movement. On the lest mentioned hill beach-like
deposits are preserved high up in the slopes at several different
levels. They possibly indicate changing levels of a glacial. lake.
Erratic boulders up to 25 feet in diameter are widely
scattered. The larger boulders are usually within a few miles of.
known outcrops of similar rocks.
Across the' southern part of the greenstone belt many
of the erratics are granite, suggesting that the central greenstone
area, devoid of outcrop, might be partly underlain by granites. A
few boulders of . conglomerate, one about 10 feet in diameter, occur
in thé southeast corner.
STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY
Schi sto sity, Foliation
The hornblende schists strike roughly parallel to the
granite contacts. However, exnosur.es are few and the'rocks highly
deformed. Dips vary from 40-90G. Lineation plunging to the southwest in the volcanics was noted near Audet camp.
Gneissosity in the granite-diorite complex strikes
east, parallel to its contact with the greenstone belt.
The grey biotite granite is well foliated on Turgeon
river where it strikes N.30°W. and in Labe.rge township where the
strike is a little east of north. Farther east the rock becomes
more massive.
Gneissosity in the pink gneissic granite varies .in
strike between north and N.45°tier.
Folds
The metavolcanic and meta sedimentary rocks have been
intensely folded. Near Audet camp contact features between a volcanic agglomerate and a lava flow suggest that the beds have been
overturned at least locally. A few siNall drag folds were seen in
the hornblende schists. However, scarcity of outcrop makes the
structure difficult to decipher.
Faults Shear zones
A- breccia zone t+ feet wide occurs on Turgeon river at
the , contact between. granite and hornblende schist. In the southea st, in the pink granite, is a zoné of highly sheared rock, cut b y
'numerous quartz veins. Both the breccia and the shear zones, strike
a little west of north.

- 12 Jointing
Joints, generally in 3 sets, are well developed in the
granitic rocks. Two sets are steeply dipping and mutually perpendicular; the other is nearly horizontal.
ECONOfIC GrOLOGY
Interest in the district in recent years has been shown
by the staking of large blocks of ground in the greenstone belt.
However, the results of the work done are not yet available.
SO-n111-des
Fine streaks of pyrite and pyrrhotite with traces of
chalcopyrite are present locally in the hornblende schists. A
sample from one mile north of Audet camp assayed 0.05% Cu, 0.02%
Zn, and 0.01% Ni. A second sample just south of Audet camp assayed
0.05% Cu, 0.01% Zn, and 0.04% Ni.
Sheared hornblende schist associated with the breccia
zone on Turgeon river. carries pyrite and a little chalcopyrite.
Assay values were 0.7% Cu, 0.02% Zn, 0.01% Ni and 0.03% Co.
Disseminated pyrite is a common constituent of all the
volcanic rocks. It occurs also in the pink granites and in the
pink hornblende granodiorite on Turgeon river. Cubes of pyrite
occur in clusters' along fractures and associated with chlorite in
a coarse-grained granite in the southwest corner of the area, and
are up to 47 inch square in a sheared volcanic rock northeast of
Audet camp.
Fluorite
The sheared zone in the coarse-grained, nink granite
contains a little pyrite and thin stri.zgers of purple fluorite.
Iron
Boulders of chert with bands rich in magnetite and
pyrite were present in boulder deposits across the central portion of the area.
Sand and Gra vel
Large quantities of sand and gravel are available along
the esker in Laberge and parr di s townships. Smaller hills and
ridges of sand and gravel near Audet road may be of economic importance.
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